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ABOUT ME:
DIRK HARTOG FROM
AMSTERDAM
(1583–1621)
Historical accounts related to Dijrck Hartoochsz.
WENDY VAN DUIVENVOORDE
When you are truly famous, people will claim they
know everything about you. Countless stories are told
concerning my relatives and myself. However, I would like to
take this opportunity to share my history with you,
in my own words. Ours is an exceptional tale.1
My name is Dirk Hartog, or more correctly Dijrck Hartoochsz. If you
have never heard of me before, then it is about time that you did. Even
if you know of me, then I’d still like to share some of my extraordinary
story. Believe it or not, I was the first European sea captain to sail into
Australian waters — more than 150 years before the famous Captain
Cook. I shall prove it to you here.
In October 1616, I sailed the brand-new and mighty ship Eendracht
into the uncharted waters of a place that I knew only as the mythical
Terra Australis Incognita — the Unknown South Land. The excitement
was overwhelming when we heard ‘Land in Zicht!’ (Land Ho!) yelled
from the foretop mast. We had seen nothing but water since we left
7

the Cape of Good Hope two months earlier. The ocean swell that had
come with us, all the way from the African continent, crashed into
the high cliffs of this vast landmass with immense power — never
before had I seen anything like it. We had entered a magical world
with turquoise blue waters from which so many large whales breached
with their newborn calves. We watched it all in awe from our main
deck. A breath-taking sight that never grew old in the weeks that we
continued north along the coastline. Almost immediately after we
had sighted land on 25 October, we found a good anchorage on the
north side of an island off the western coast of this continent. There we
dropped anchor and went ashore, and on that day my legacy was born.
But before I speak about those days on the island, which now bears my
name, I must tell you more about me.
I was born and raised in the city of Amsterdam in the Dutch
Republic (modern-day Netherlands), the most prosperous and
cosmopolitan European city of its time. I came into the world around
1583, although the chronology of my life may be a little confusing
to some. The only baptismal record with my name confirms that a
Dirk Hartog was baptised in the Calvinist Oude Kerk (Old Church)
of Amsterdam on 30 October 1580.2 That, however, was my older
brother and namesake, who died in infancy. You will remember,
of course, that this was a frequent occurrence in my time and the
children who followed, like me, often were given the same name.
My baptismal record may no longer exist, but there is my marriage
8

certificate from when I wed Meijnsje Abels in the Old Church on 5
February 1611. I proudly read it to you:
Dierik Hertoghzs varensgselle oud 28 Jarens wonende bij de
Nieuharlemmersluys geassisteert met Griet Jansdr zijn moeder ter eenre
Ende Meijnsgen Abelsdr oud 18 Jaren woonende op de Lijnsbaensgrafft
geassisteert met Abel Albertsz haer Vader ter andere zijde.3
[Translated:] Dirk Hartog , skipper, 28 years of age, living at the
Nieuw Haarlemmersluis [a lock between the modern-day streets
Haarlemmerstraat and Nieuwendijk in Amsterdam], accompanied by
his mother, Griet Jansdr, on one side and Meijnsgen Abelsdr, 18 years
of age, residing at the Lijnbaansgracht [Amsterdam], accompanied by
Abel Albertsz, her father, on the other side.

Dirk Hartog and Meijnsje Abels’s marriage certificate, 5 February 1611.
Stadsarchief Amsterdam, Ondertrouwregisters 1565–1811,
DTB 412, p. 476, OTR00009000254.
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PREVIOUS: Maritime industry in full action near Hartog’s
parental home showing the smoking and packaging of herring.
The Smaksteeg was in the suburb behind the facades of
houses in the illustration, now on the Prins Hendrikskade.
Haringpakkerstoren, Amsterdam.
Illustrator: Anonymous, published by Claes Jansz. Visscher (II), 1608.
Rijksmuseum collection, object no. RP-P-OB-77.521.

Thus, I was 28 years of age in 1611 and so must have been born
in 1583. My parents were skipper Hartog [Harich] Krijnen and
Griet Jansdr, who lived in the Smaksteeg in Amsterdam, an alleyway
situated between the modern-day streets Nieuwendijk and Kattengat.
Our home was only 100 metres or so from the new lock known as
the Haarlemmersluis. I had an older brother Willem (born c. 1575),
an older sister Trijntje (born c. 1578), and a younger sister Neeltje
(baptised on 16 August 1584).4 After the untimely death of our father,
our mother managed to raise us on her own and taught us the basic
skills of arithmetic, reading and writing.
My siblings and I grew up close to the Amsterdam waterfront,
officially named IJ, where we enjoyed watching all sorts of bustling
port-related activities. We saw ships come and go, and at the
Haringspakkerstoren we saw workers smoke and barrel fresh herring.
My family had strong ties to the shipping industry. As a young lad, I
followed in my father’s footsteps and became a seaman — I had always
dreamt of going to sea. My brother, Willem, became a ship’s carpenter
and both of my sisters married sailors.
12

View of Amsterdam from the IJ waterfront dated between 1612 and
1652, in the time Hartog was married to Meijnsje and an independent
shipowner living at the Brouwersgracht. The Nieuw Haarlemmersluis and
Haringpakkerstoren are depicted on the right side of the illustration.
Illustrator: Anonymous (plaat III), published by Claes Jansz. Visscher (II).
Rijksmuseum collection, object no. RP-P-OB-2593C [detail].
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After I married Meijnsje, we moved from our parental homes
and took up residence along Amsterdam’s Brouwersgracht.5 Our exact
address was ‘near the second lock’, which was the large Brouwerssluis
lock built in 1614.6 It no longer exists, but in my day it was situated
in the Brouwersgracht before its junction with the Prinsengracht
canal, built to separate the water levels of the suburb Jordaan and the
Prinsengracht from other canals. It was just a seven minute stroll from
our home to my mother’s residence.
Meijnsje and I never had any children. After I returned from my
adventurous journey to Southeast Asia in 1618 (more on that in a
moment), she and I talked a good deal about the ‘certainty of death
and the uncertainty of the hour’. I had witnessed my crewmen and
other sailors perish from accidents, scurvy and other diseases on that
voyage, and had become all too aware of the transience of life. And
so, on 28 December 1618, Meijnsje and I appointed each other as
reciprocal legal heirs as we had our will drawn up and notarised by
City map of Amsterdam. The
Smaksteeg, where Dirk Hartog and
his siblings grew up, is indicated
with a white dot. The area of the
Brouwersgracht where he lived
with Meijnsje is marked with a white
rectangle. Amstelodami Celeberrimi
Hollandiae Emporii Delineatio Nova.
Map: Joan Blaeu, 1649. Biblioteca Nacional de España.
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Frederick van Banchem. We bequeathed our personal possessions to
our immediate families. I left all of my linen and woollen clothes to my
brother, 25 guilders to the child of my older sister, and 12 guilders to
each of my sisters. Meijnsje willed all of her linen and woollen clothes
and gold and silver jewellery to her two sisters, and 12 guilders to each
of her three brothers.7
It was fortunate that we had our will notarised then, since I died
just three years later — a young man still, only 38 years of age — and
was buried on 11 October 1621 in the New Church of Amsterdam.8
The cause of my death I prefer to keep to myself. However, I would
like to stress that I lived my short time on this earth to the fullest
and appreciated every minute I had.9 It was disappointing that
my ship Gelukkige Leeuw had to be sold within two weeks of my
burial, on 23 October, to pay for an outstanding advance of 1,800
Florins.10 Meijnsje must have been rather unimpressed with this
financial loss.
After my passing, Meijnsje remarried on 25 March 1623 to Jelis
Claeszoon of Weesp, a seaman and skipper of an inland trading
vessel. With him, she had at least four children: Abel, Anna, Annetje
and Claes.11 Meijnsje lived to the age of 63 and was laid to rest on 18
September 1656 in the New Church of Amsterdam.12

16

DIJRCK HARTOOCHSZ
IS THE NAME
My life was cut short before I managed to have my portrait painted,
so now nobody will ever know what I looked like. You may be sure,
however, that I was a handsome and proud Dutchman; adventurous,
clever, astute, and harbouring a great sense of responsibility and social
justice. Other than the pewter plate that my crew left behind on Dirk
Hartog Island and the charts bearing my name that acknowledge
my finding of Western Australia, the only tangible evidence of my
existence is my signature. I knew very well how to spell my own
name! It is Dijrck Hartoochsz, as you can see on official documents
bearing my original signature such as my marriage certificate, my
official correspondence when sailing for the VOC, freight contracts
and an affidavit.
My contemporaries, however, were less consistent with my name;
notaries, church officials, civil servants and the scribe of the pewter
plate all spelled it in a variety of ways. They wrote it varyingly as Dirck
Hertochsen, Dierck Hartoghsz, Dirck Hatichs, Dirck Hartoghsz,
Dierick Hartogz, Dirck Hartogs and Dirk Hartochsz. My surname
is not a proper family name, but the patronymic Hartoochsz or
Hartogsz (son of Hartooch or Hartogs). It is actually pronounced as
Hartogszoon (transl. Hartog’s son), which refers to the given name
of my father.
17

Dirk Hartog’s signature on the last page of a letter written while en route
to the Dutch East Indies on 11 June 1616.
NA, Verenigde Oostindische Compagnie, reference code 1.04.02, item no. 1059, folio 329.
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Stadsarchief Amsterdam,
Archief van de Notarissen
ter Standplaats Amsterdam.
Access no. 5075, inv. no. 11
(Jacob Meerhout), no. 254
(Minuutacten en afschriften:
Band 28: 9 November
1618–26 February 1619):488
(A29274000497).

Dirk Hartog’s signature from a freight contract for his ship Dolfijn
with Wessel Schenck, 3 March 1612.
Stadsarchief Amsterdam,
Archief van de Notarissen
ter Standplaats Amsterdam.
Access no. 5075, inv. no. 8
(Jan Franssen Bruijningh),
no. 140 (Minuutacten en
afschriften: Band 78: 19
March–7 October 1613):78–
79 (A29257000086).

Dirk Hartog’s signature from a freight contract to Archangel for his
ship Dolfijn with Marcus Vogelaer and Adriaen Sybrecht Faes.
Stadsarchief Amsterdam,
Archief van de Notarissen
ter Standplaats Amsterdam.
Access no. 5075, inv. no. 11
(Jacob Meerhout), no. 254
(Minuutacten en afschriften:
Band 28: 9 November
1618–26 February 1619):488
(A29274000497).

Dirk Hartog’s signature from the affidavit confirming the paralysis of
Claes Ellerts, 31 December 1618.

And, pardon me for pointing it out, but you also spell my name
incorrectly. You follow the most common form found in modern-day
Dutch and the geographical name of Dirk Hartog Island in Western
Australia. Yes, you are no better than my fellow countrymen. The
name ‘Dirk Hartog’ sounds a little odd to me, but I do understand that
pronouncing Dijrck Hartoochsz may be a bit of a tongue twister for
the English speaker.
19

MY LIFE AT SEA
Early years of seafaring
Details of my formative years at sea whilst training to become an
able seaman remain largely unknown. Before I married Meijnsje, I
spent some years in Southeast Asia as a navigator (or steersman) for
the Dutch Verenigde Oostindische Compagnie (VOC, or United East
India Company). Back in Amsterdam, I had the journeys of this time
authenticated in a notarised document dated 8 September 1609.13
A few weeks later, on 22 October, I made another official statement
about the drowning of Andries Mertens in Ternate, Indonesia. At the
time of this incident, I was serving on the VOC ship Enkhuizen — a
vessel that ran aground off Halmahera Island in the Maluku Islands
(also known as the Moluccas) on 1607. I travelled home from Bantam,
in northwest Java, on the ship Ter Veere between 16 November 1608
and 7 August 1609.
By my late twenties, I was an experienced skipper and finally became
an independent shipowner. In the same year that I married Meijnsje, I
also purchased the ship Dolfijn, 120 lasten (240 tonnes), and began
sailing for Wessel Schenck, a merchant of Amsterdam. My first voyage
on Dolfijn took me south to Dunkirk to collect a cargo of 140 lasten
(280 tonnes) of salt from Brouage. From there I continued northwards
into the Baltic to Danzig, after which I sailed to Genoa, Italy. This charter
paid me well: 11½ ducats per last (2 tonnes) of cargo.14 In my contract
with Schenck, I agreed to arm my ship with six iron cannon, four small
20

swivel guns with stone shot, a shotgun, firelocks, spears, gunpowder,
lead, bullets and other suitable armament.15 It was the right thing to do
for the protection of my ship and the valuable merchandise in its hold.
In 1612, my client list expanded and I also started freighting goods for
Casper van Ceulen and Gijsberto Tholincx.16
By now well experienced in traversing European waters, I was
audacious enough to take on new challenges and riskier voyages. I was
confident that I could undertake the long and treacherous voyage to the
harbour of Archangel in the White Sea (northern Russia). Archangel
was a destination that demanded a lengthy voyage around the Northern
Cape of Scandinavia to a harbour that was ice-bound for all but a brief
period of time each year. I knew I had what it took to engage in the
Dutch shipping trade with Archangel. Here, my fellow countrymen
acquired farm and forestry products such as masts and sawn timber,
hemp, potash, tar, moose skins, Russian leather and tallow, and also furs
from sable, marten and polar fox.17 For my trip to Archangel, I outfitted
Dolfijn with eight iron cannon and five small swivel guns for stone
shot.18 I sailed with a cargo valued at 2,660 Dutch guilders in the service
of Adriaen Sybrecht Faes of Amsterdam and Margarieta Valckenburch,
the widow of Marcus de Vogelaer.19 In Archangel, after unloading
the goods from the hold, I took on a cargo of wheat ready for my
homebound voyage at the end of August. Upon return on 7 November
1615, I sold Dolfijn to Jelmer Jebbes, an Amsterdam merchant.20 I must
admit, I suffered a slight pang of loss when I let go of Dolfijn, my first
ship; but I was ready for the next adventure.
21

1616–1617 Route of VOC ship Eendracht from Texel
in the Dutch Republic to the East Indies.

MAIO ISLAND
21 March 1616

CAPE LOPEZ

27 May 1616

DIRK HARTOG ISLAND
25–27 October 1616

CAPE TOWN
5–21 August 1616

AMBON
MAKASSAR STRAITS

BANDA

10–24 December 1616

BANTAM
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My famous journey to the Indies from 1616–1618
After selling Dolfijn, I again entered the service of the VOC and set
sail on 23 January 1616 as skipper of the ship Eendracht. With chief
merchant Gilles Mibais and 200 men, I departed for Bantam, in
Indonesia, with a fleet of five ships.
We sailed out from Texel alongside VOC ships Bantam (800
tonnes, Enkhuizen Chamber) and Trouw (500 tonnes, Amsterdam
Chamber). Aboard Trouw was the commander of our fleet and senior
merchant Pieter de Carpentier. On 31 January, VOC ship Gouden
Leeuw (500 tonnes, Rotterdam Chamber) joined us and, on the next
day, Westfriesland (800 tonnes, Hoorn Chamber) met our fleet in the
English Channel. The two ships had departed from Rotterdam’s Maas
River on 21 and 22 January, respectively. Four of the ships were new
to the VOC’s fleet and were making their maiden voyage to Southeast
Asia — Bantam had sailed there and back once before.
Our journey had an inauspicious start, as Eendracht, Bantam and
Trouw had all been icebound whilst in the Texel anchorage. Within no
time, 21 seamen and eight soldiers had deserted Eendracht. Even our
senior barber absconded, which created much trepidation amongst
the crew. To ease their apprehension, we replaced him with a junior
barber from one of the other ships. If we had remained icebound
for even a few days more, our entire crew might well have deserted.
Fortunately, the ships finally broke loose from their icy bonds, and we
managed to sail away on 23 January.21
23

Along the West African coast
Our five ships sailed south together, passing Madeira on 9 February
and arriving at Maio Island in the Cape Verde Archipelago on 21
March; where we all took on fresh water. By this time, a good many
men were suffering from scurvy. We sighted the island of St Thomé
(now São Tomé) on 20 May and arrived on 27 May at Cape Lopez in
the Gulf of Guinea.22 Here, Gouden Leeuw and Westfriesland separated
from us. Our remaining three ships continued on to the island of
Annaboa (modern-day Annobón), where we planned to stay for
five days to take on oranges and limes, Spanish wine and other
provisions.23 However, we failed to anchor at Annaboa — the currents
around the island were simply too strong and the crew on the other
vessels witnessed how Eendracht drifted out of sight.24 From there, it
took us three months more to sail from Cape Lopez to the Cape of
Good Hope; strong currents and a lack of wind often delayed ships
in the Gulf of Guinea, and this was our misfortune as well. The heat,
miserable living conditions aboard our ships, and endless delays
waiting for favourable sailing conditions had resulted, by 11 June, in
the deaths of six of our crew members. A terrible loss, to be sure, but a
small number compared to the 63 or 64 men who succumbed on the
ship Gouden Leeuw, which you will remember left us at Cape Lopez.25
Eendracht and Trouw were the first ships of the fleet to reach the Cape,
where we arrived at Cape Town on 5 August. Eendracht continued
eastward three weeks later, but we were slower on this leg of the
journey and were the last ship to arrive in the Indonesian Archipelago.
24

The Land of Eendracht
Upon reaching 26º to 28º southern latitude, having sailed some 800
to 1,000 miles from the Cape, we encountered ‘many islands, but
did not observe the presence of people’.26 We entered waters of the
Unknown Southland, north of the Abrolhos Islands and became the
first Dutch seamen to knowingly complete this feat. Along the South
Land’s western coast, we experienced challenging sailing conditions.
Treacherous reefs, strong currents and shallow waters, at times
coupled with a rough and inaccessible shore made for dangerous
travel. I am not boasting when I point out to you that Eendracht and
all subsequent VOC ships that ended up in these waters played a
major role in Dutch reconnaissance of the Australian coast — a
development that led to further European discovery and exploration
of this vast continent.
We briefly explored Shark Bay before we continued our journey
north along the western coast. I ordered my crew to drop anchor
at the northernmost point of a large island off the coast of the
mainland. It was here, at the top of a barren, north-facing cliff that
we left an inscription as testimony to our presence on the island.
I instructed my men to take a large pewter serving plate from the
grand cabin, flatten its rim, and inscribe it with details about our
arrival and departure. They nailed the plate to a wooden post,
taken from the ship’s hold, and erected it atop the cliff. Today, this
25

is known as the oldest European artefact in Australia’s history. Our
scribe had created an inscription legible over the entire width of the
plate. On the cliff, however, Joannes Steijns and Pieter Dooke could
not resist the temptation to add their own names to the main text.
Their three-line addition was inscribed much more lightly and is
now barely visible. It reads:
1616
DEN 25 OCTOBER [I]S
HIER AENGECOMEN HET SCHIP
DEENDRACHT VAN AMSTERDAM
DE OPPERKOPMAN GILLIS MIEBAIS
VAN LVICK SCHIPPER DIRCK HATICHS
VAN AMSTERDAM DE 27 DITO
TE SEIL GEGHN NA BANTVM ◊
DE ONDERCOEPMAN IAN STINS
DE OPPRSTVIERMAN PIETR DOO
KE VAN BIL Aº[16]16
[Translated:] On 25 October 1616, the ship Concord [or Harmony]
of Amsterdam arrived here with senior merchant Gillis Mibais of Liege,
skipper Dirck Hatichs of Amsterdam; 27 ditto [October], made sail
for Bantam. ◊ Junior merchant I[o]an[nes] S[te]i[j]ns, first steersman
Piet[e]r Dooke van Bill, Anno 1616.
From here, we continued our journey north under instructions
to navigate to Bantam — as indicated on the inscription plate and in
archival documents detailing our journey. By December, we finally
26

Hartog Inscription Plate, 1616.
Rijksmuseum collection, object no. NG-NM-825.

sailed Eendracht into Indonesian waters via the Sape Straits between
the Island of Sumbawa and the Komodo Islands off Flores. Back in
my day, I referred to these waters as ‘the narrows between Bima and
the land of Endea near Guno Api [Goenoeng Api]’. We arrived at the
Makassar Straits off the Island of Celebes (Sulawesi) on 10 December.
Unaware of the hostile relationship between Makassar and the VOC,
following the VOC’s decision to vacate the trading post 18 months
27

earlier, I witnessed the massacre of 16 of our crew by the local ruler.27
Two English ships assisted us and provided provisions and protection,
although a subsequent Dutch inquest into the matter concluded
that they were actually to blame for the casualties.28 The English
were kind enough to escort us from Makassar to the Banda Islands
on 24 December. We passed Botton Island (now Pulau Buton) in
Sulawesi on Christmas Day, and four days later we entered the waters
of the Maluku Islands, sailing by Borro Island, we travelled south of
Ambon on 30 December, and we arrived in the Banda Islands shortly
thereafter.29 Of the 200 men on board Eendracht at Texel only about
140 made it to Southeast Asia — 29 deserted at Texel, 14 perished of
scurvy along the West African coast, and 16 were killed at Makassar.

In Indonesian waters
After our late arrival and misfortune in Indonesian waters, I stayed on
as Eendracht’s skipper. My recall is sketchy and the records are silent,
but I must have sailed to Bantam next, possibly via Ambon.30 I then
made a round trip to Ambon from Bantam.31 In Indonesian waters,
Eendracht carried a variety of cargoes, including money, cloth, cloves,
spelter (a mixture of lead and tin), and passengers as well. I remember
there were two women who sailed with us from Bantam to Ambon,
and a Portuguese prisoner who managed to escape.32 In September
1617, we arrived in Bantam from Ambon with a cargo of cloves
weighing 900 bhaar33 (about 222 metric tonnes).34 Dangerously
overloaded, Eendracht barely made it into harbour.35
28

Home to the Netherlands
It was from Bantam, on 17 December 1617, that I commenced the
journey back home on Eendracht. My crew and I arrived in Zeeland
ten months later on 16 October 1618. From there I returned to
Amsterdam. Home at last, I visited the notary office of Jacob Meerhout
on 31 December to sign an affidavit confirming the paralysis of Claes
Ellerts, quartermaster of VOC ship Dolfijn, after an accidental fall in
‘Kasteel Amboina’ in Ambon, the Moluccas.36 In September of the
following year, I entered the service of Jacques Nicquet and Elias
Trip, for whom I set sail to the Adriatic Sea with my newly acquired
ship Gelukkige Leeuw. There, I aided in the defence of Venice against
Hapsburg, Spanish and Uscocs attacks.37 It was to be my final
adventure, as I died two years later.

Accidentally on purpose?
Before I end my story, I will share one more thing with you and you
can decide for yourself whether my late arrival in Southeast Asia
was by accident or design. This was a matter of great contention and
dispute at the time, and since. When I was in Ambon in May 1617,
the Governor of Ambon, Steven van der Hagen wrote up my account
in a formal letter on 26 May. I had told him how we sailed Eendracht
into the Flores Sea in December and meant to take the ‘inside’ route
to Bantam (via the island archipelago along the northern coasts of
Sumbawa, Bali and Java rather than through the open sea south of
the island). Failing to make headway against the adverse monsoon
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winds, we decided to go to Makassar instead to take on fresh water
and load up a cargo of rice — I was assuming, of course, that the
VOC still had an official presence there, having heard nothing to the
contrary — and thenceforth deliver this cargo at the Maluku Islands.38
So, I certainly had steered a different course and changed Eendracht’s
destination. Furthermore, in the interest of full disclosure, I suppose it
is important to note that the other ships from my fleet had all arrived
at their intended destinations of Bantam. In fact, by the time Eendracht
happened upon the South Land’s western coast, De Carpentier and
the crew of Trouw had already arrived at Bantam.
My venturing in the waters of the Great South Land and our
subsequent delayed appearance in Southeast Asia are often referred to
as ‘accidental’. The VOC Council of the Indies was a bit disgruntled
with my decision to go to Makassar and even more so with our delayed
arrival. The latter had serious financial implications for the availability
and distribution of much-needed funds — our ship carried much of
the money needed to underwrite the VOC’s 1617 trade in Southeast
Asia.39 On 22 August 1617, Director-General Jan Pieterszoon Coen
sent a letter to the Netherlands from his seat in Bantam, in which he
specifically states: ‘…it is said that the skipper of Eendracht deliberately
planned it, and it did not happen accidentally’. 40 Yes, there was much
gossip and conjecturing at the time, with people suggesting that my
encounter with the South Land had been anything but accidental. You
may choose to believe what you want, but I remain firm in the account
that I gave to Steven van der Hagen.
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Assuredly, I had the curiosity and enough yearning for exploration
to purposely sail beyond the Brouwer Route. There had been a good
deal of talk in Amsterdam about the hypothetical South Land in the
years before I set sail with Eendracht. And, later, people surmised that
I may have known Jacob le Maire who set sail on 14 June 1615 as the
commander of two ships belonging to the newly-founded Australische
Compagnie, or Southern Company. Like me, Jacob was born in
Amsterdam around 1583. His father, Isaäc le Maire, was one of the
wealthy immigrant merchants who established this trading company
ostensibly to find and trade with Terra Australis.
The only journey undertaken for the Australische Compagnie
commenced on 14 June 1615 when two ships — one also named
Eendracht (360 tonnes) and the other called Hoorn (110 tonnes) —
set sail from Texel. The crews of the ships were secretly instructed to
find the western route to Southeast Asia.41 Hoorn caught fire and was
destroyed in Port Desire [modern-day Puerto Deseado, Argentina]
on 19 December 1615, when its crew was careening the vessel.
The combined crews from both ships continued their journey on
Eendracht, successfully navigating Cape Horn. They arrived in Ternate,
one of the Maluku Islands, on 27 September 1616. In the meantime,
our ship Eendracht was still five weeks away from the western waters
off the South Land. By the time we arrived in Southeast Asia, the VOC
had learned of the Australische Compagnie’s true intent to trade in the
East Indies and so confiscated Le Maire’s Eendracht. In my case, while
sailing through the uncharted waters beyond the Roaring Forties and
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along this vast land mass in the south, I was probably quicker than
others in realising we had, in fact, encountered the Great South Land.
I may have given into the urge to explore this coastline in more detail
while sailing north. Alternatively, I may have even decided to meet up
with the Australische Compagnie fleet in the Moluccas to provide them
with intelligence on the place they had planned to find and trade with.
Luckily for me, Coen and other VOC officials could neither
substantiate nor confirm any of the gossip about my movements and
intentions. Ultimately, they could only conclude that my encounter
with the South Land and my late arrival were ‘entirely accidental’.
Apart from my delayed arrival, the change of our final destination
from Bantam to the Makassar, and the escape of the aforementioned
Portuguese prisoner, it would have been hard to find fault with me as
I was an exemplary skipper. In the year that I was active in the intraAsiatic trade, I hauled large, diverse cargoes around the region and my
administration was known to be in tip-top order. With this in mind,
I will leave my story here and let you decide whether I purposely
diverted from my itinerary or was prevented from making my way to
Bantam by the seasonal monsoon winds. As they say, a good maritime
mystery is always a joy.
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